In 1997, it was decided at the Medical Faculty of Uppsala University that the number of departments should be reduced from over forty to about ten. One rationale for this decision was that some departments were too small to be able to carry the responsibilities with regard to economy, administration and longterm care of employees. Another rationale was the hope that larger departments would facilitate contacts between different research groups with beneficial effects on research. Since there were several departments with a strong inclination towards research within the field of neuroscience, eleven previously independent departments were merged into one Department of Neuroscience. This new department had the unusual feature of being a mixture of former clinical departments, such as Psychiatry, Neurology, Ophthalmology etc. with former preclinical departments such as Pharmacology, Medical Developmental Biology, part of Physiology etc. The reorganization took place in 1998 and this issue of the Uppsala Journal of Medical Science (UJMS) has been created in order to celebrate the recent ten-year jubilee. It is hoped that this issue of UJMS will demonstrate the wide-spread research areas within the department, as well as the fact that UJMS is open to publications of clinical, as well as preclinical papers within all areas of medicine.
administrative gains. The international trend towards large university departments is debated. Although it is generally accepted in life science that achievement relies on individual excellence, collaboration and technical resources are becoming increasingly important for competitive research. A university department used to correspond to a discipline. Although many have affection for the traditional disciplines, modern research is not confined to the old domains. Hence, the traditional departments lost much of their identity. Research and education in neuroscience was done in several of the old disciplinary departments, leading to valuable interactions with non-neuroscientists, but many groups became insular with most of their interactions outside the department. Moreover, nobody had the overall responsibility for teaching in neuroscience.
The Department of Neuroscience at the Faculty of Medicine unites clinical and preclinical research and education. Although everyday life of a scientist and teacher does not include exchange of ideas and material with all branches of the department, the focus of a large organization on neuroscience has made a change for this new discipline in Uppsala. It facilitates personal contacts, and arrangement of departmental seminars and symposia with a broad perspective on a scientific problem is an important impetus for novel ideas and collaborative projects.
Progress in the understanding of neuroscience is rapid. A long period of descriptive research laid the foundation for studies on the function of the nervous system. Armed with new methods, neuroscientists are now advancing the understanding of their subject at a rapid pace, the Department of Neuroscience providing support and structure for both research and teaching. 
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